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Avoiding triggers Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease

COPD trigger is anything that
causes you to have a lung
attack, which is more
commonly referred to as a flare-up or
exacerbation. These attacks result in
the worsening of your COPD
symptoms and can greatly impact your
quality of life or land you in the
hospital. Exacerbations are not usually
random events but tend to cluster.
They also become more frequent and
severe as the severity of the underlying
COPD increases.
Clinically, an exacerbation of
COPD is defined as an event in the
natural course of the disease
characterized by a change in the
patient’s baseline breathlessness, cough
and/or sputum that is beyond normal
day-to-day variations. The most
common causes of exacerbations are
infection of the tracheobronchial tree
which increases airway inflammation,
affecting one’s ability to breathe freely.
Both viral and bacterial infections are
directly related to exacerbation severity
and are associated with the majority of
severe COPD exacerbations requiring
hospitalization.
The cause of many severe
exacerbations cannot be identified.
The severity of an exacerbation can be
related to increased breathlessness
which is the main symptom. It is often
accompanied by wheezing, chest
tightness, increased cough and sputum.
Exacerbations can be caused by
anything from poor weather conditions
to pet dander. What causes one person
to have a flare-up may not affect
another person in the least. You
should try to avoid common things
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Diagnostic tools in COPD

spirometry test is the primary diagnostic tool in COPD.
Spirometry (meaning the measuring of breath) is the most common of
the pulmonary function tests (PFTs), measuring lung function, specifically
the amount (volume) and/or speed (flow) of air that can be inhaled and exhaled.
The spirometry test is performed using a device called a spirometer, which comes
in several different varieties. Most spirometers display graphs, called spirograms,
which graphically depict the rate of airflow on the Y-axis and the total
volume inspired or expired on the X-axis.
The basic forced volume vital capacity (FVC) test varies slightly depending on
the equipment used. Generally, the patient is asked to take the deepest breath they
can, and then exhale into
the sensor as hard as
possible, for as long as
possible, preferably at
least six seconds. It is
Can high-altitude living be a
sometimes directly
problem for people with COPD?
followed by a rapid
inhalation (inspiration),
in particular when
The external partial pressure of oxygen
assessing possible upper
decreases with altitude. This occurs in areas of
airway obstruction.
high-altitude where you may live (Whistler,
Sometimes, the test will
B.C.—2,240 metres (7,350 feet), Denver—1,610 metres
be preceded by a period
(5,280 feet) or when flying in an aircraft. This decrease in
of quiet breathing in and
pressure results in decreased carriage of oxygen by
out from the sensor
hemoglobin, the protein molecule in red blood cells that
(tidal volume), or the
carries oxygen. A decrease in pressure can have an impact
rapid breath in (forced
on the brain as it is being deprived of blood. An example
inspiratory part) will
of the effects of this decrease in pressure can be seen in
come before the forced
mountain sickness that affects high-altitude climbers. At
exhalation.
the peak of Mount Everest (8,839 metres, 29,000 feet)
During the test, soft
the partial pressure of oxygen is just one-third of the
nose clips may be used
partial pressure of oxygen at sea level. For this reason,
to prevent air escaping
the cabin pressure in aircraft is maintained at the
through the nose. Filter
equivalent of 1,500 to 1,800 metres
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(5,000 to 6,000 feet). It doesn’t mean that if you’re living in
the mountains you have to move to the coast. But, many
with COPD have found that their breathing is less laboured
the closer they are to sea level.

Q
A

What are the symptoms of lung
cancer?

Many people with lung cancer don’t have
symptoms until the disease is in its later stages.
Because there are very few nerve endings in the
lungs, a tumour could grow without causing pain or
discomfort. When symptoms are present, they are different
in each person, but may include:

• Chronic cough that doesn’t go away (smoker’s cough)
and gets worse over time;
• Wheezing or shortness of breath;
• Frequent lung infections such as bronchitis or
pneumonia;
• Hoarseness;
• Constant chest pain; or
• Coughing up blood.

Some symptoms of lung cancer may not seem related to
the lungs or breathing. These symptoms can still be a sign
of lung cancer because lung cancer usually does not cause
symptoms in its earlier stages. This means some symptoms
do not appear until the cancer has spread to other parts of
the body. Some of these symptoms may include:
• Weight loss;
• Loss of appetite;
• Headaches;
• Bone pain or fractures; or
• Blood clots.

People, unfortunately, go misdiagnosed for a long time
because their symptoms are similar to other diagnoses such
as pneumonia, allergies or a cold. If you feel that something
is wrong, be persistent with your doctor, ask about being
screened.

We invite your questions. Please mail questions to Ask COPD
CANADA c/o COPD Canada, 555 Burnhamthorpe Rd., Suite 306,
Toronto, Ont. M9C 2Y3. Or you can e-mail questions to:
AskCOPDCanada@gmail.com

mouthpieces will also be
used to prevent the spread of microorganisms.
Diagnostic Tools continued from page 1

Limitations of Test
The test is highly dependent on patient cooperation and effort,
and is normally repeated at least three times to ensure
reproducibility. Also, due to the patient cooperation required,
spirometry can only be used patients who are able to understand
and follow instructions—thus, these tests are not suitable for
patients who are unconscious, heavily sedated, or have limitations
that would interfere with vigorous respiratory efforts. Other
types of lung function tests are available for unconscious
persons. A sudden decrease in FEV1 or other spirometric
measure in the same patient can signal worsening control, even if
the raw value is still normal. Patients are encouraged to record
their personal best measures. Although spirometry is the primary
diagnostic tool in COPD, your doctor will likely perform other
investigational studies during their initial assessment.

Other Pulmonary Function Tests
In addition to spirometry, there are two other pulmonary
function tests important when evaluating lung function in
COPD: lung diffusion tests and body plethysmography. These
tests measure the diffusing capacity of the lungs for carbon
monoxide and the volume of air in the lungs at different stages
of breathing, respectively.

Chest X-ray
A chest X-ray alone does not establish a diagnosis of COPD.
Your doctor may order one initially however, to rule out other
reasons for your symptoms or to confirm the presence of an
existing comorbid condition. A chest X-ray may also be used
periodically throughout your treatment to monitor your progress.

Computerized Tomography (CT) Scan
Although a CT is not routinely recommended when making a
diagnosis of COPD, your doctor may order one when it’s
indicated (infection is not resolving, change of symptoms,
consideration for surgery etc.) While a chest X-ray shows larger
areas of density in the lungs, a CT scan is more definitive,
showing fine details that a chest X-ray does not. Sometimes, prior
to a CT scan, a contrast agent may be injected into the vein. This
allows your doctor to see the abnormalities in your lungs more
clearly.

Complete Blood Count
A complete blood count (CBC) will alert your doctor to an
infection as well as telling her or him, among other things, how
much hemoglobin is present in your blood. Hemoglobin is the
iron-containing pigment in the blood that carries the oxygen
from your lungs to the rest of your body.

Continued on Page 6
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News about copd

Universal drug coverage could save billions

n Ottawa / According to an analysis that appeared in the Canadian Medical
Association Journal, public and private drug-plan sponsors could save more than
$4-billion a year if the federal government adopted universal coverage for a
group of commonly prescribed essential medicines. The study used economic
modelling to determine the government would have to spend an estimated $1.2billion a year to provide universal coverage for 117 essential medicines, which
accounted for 44% of the prescriptions filled in canada in 2015. individuals and
private plans would save nearly $4.3-billion if such a system were introduced. The
drugs included are those used to treat some heart conditions, migraines, hiV,
rheumatoid arthritis and anaphylaxis.
8 http://tinyurl.com/hj8kmg9

Vaping to kick the smoking habit

n Boston / cigarette smokers with chronic diseases, especially conditions associated
with tobacco use, are more likely to try electronic cigarettes than healthy smokers,
according to an analysis of recent survey data. findings from the nationally representative 2014 and 2015 National health interview survey (Nhis) showed that
current and former smokers with copd, asthma, and cardiovascular disease, but
not cancer, had higher odds of e-cigarettes use than smokers and former smokers
without these diseases. The study authored by gina r. kruse, md, of
massachusetts general hospital in boston, and colleagues was reported in the
American Journal of Preventive Medicine. The authors concluded that clinicians
should routinely ask these patients about e-cigarette use; actively consider all
pathways to help their patients quit combustible cigarettes; and, recommend evidence-based treatments.
8 http://tinyurl.com/kqv2dc7

Fruit and vegetable consumption helps prevent
COPD in smokers

n Stockholm / A recent study published in the journal Thorax looked at antioxidants
present in fruits and vegetables and whether they may protect the lung from oxidative damage and prevent copd. The aim of the study was to determine the association between fruit and vegetable consumption and risk of copd by smoking
status in men. The researchers used a population-based prospective cohort of
swedish men that included 44,335 men, aged 45 to 79 years, with no history of
copd at baseline. fruit and vegetable consumption was assessed with a selfadministered questionnaire. during a mean follow-up of 13.2 years, 1,918 incident cases of copd were ascertained. A strong inverse association between total
fruit and vegetable consumption and copd was observed in smokers but not in
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never-smokers. each one serving per day increment in total fruit and vegetable
consumption decreased risk of copd significantly by 8% to 11% in current smokers and by 4% to 7% in ex-smokers. The researchers concluded that the high consumption of fruits and vegetables is associated with reduced copd incidence in
both current and ex-smokers but not in never-smokers.

8 http://tinyurl.com/jjyh9yl

Inhaler handling errors cause for concern

n Ann Arbor, Mich. / According to a recent study, published in the european
Respiratory Journal, inhaler device handling errors are associated with an
increased risk of severe copd exacerbations, leading to a higher proportion of
patients requiring hospitalization or emergency room treatment. researchers asked
212 gps and 50 pulmonologists to provide assessment on the use of inhaler
devices of 2,935 patients who were over the age of 40 years, were current or exsmokers of more than 10 years, and who had been using an inhaler device for
more than one month for continuous treatment of copd. patients were requested
to take a puff of their regular inhaler device and were rated for technique by
physicians. The results showed that handling errors were observed in over 50% of
cases regardless of the device used. The most common errors were failure to
breathe out before actuation (22.5%), inhalation through the nose (22.2%) and
not holding breath a few seconds after inhalation (26.9%). in patients treated for
at least three months, the rate of severe exacerbations doubled between patients
with no error (3.3%) and patients with at least one critical error (6.9%), suggesting
poor technique is responsible for less effective clinical outcomes and an increased
risk of copd exacerbation.

8 http://tinyurl.com/ks4uoxl

Is need for more sleep a sign of pending
dementia?

n Boston / seniors who begin sleeping more than nine hours a night may face a
higher risk of dementia down the road, a new study published in the
journal Neurology suggests. The researchers estimated that the risk of dementia grew by almost 2.5 times for those who found themselves recently needing
extra sleep. people with dementia often experience disrupted sleep, “but we
don’t know much about whether these changes come first,” said study coauthor matthew pase, a neurology fellow at the boston university school of
medicine. dementia “is by no means a certain fate” in those who find themselves sleeping longer as they age, pase said. The new study only found an
association between added sleep and dementia, not cause and effect. The
researchers followed 2,500 seniors, with an average age of 72 years, who
were in the framingham heart study.

8 http://tinyurl.com/jn6qv42
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that cause a
flare-up of your COPD symptoms. Not
everyone, however, will react negatively to the
same triggers.
Identifying your specific COPD triggers
will help you to avoid them and cope better
with your disease. Indoor air can be even more
polluted than outdoor air. Some common
indoor COPD triggers that you may want to
avoid include tobacco, pipe, or cigar smoke or
smoke from fireplaces or wood stoves. Other
indoor triggers include: perfumes, colognes,
hairsprays, lotions or other scented products,
and fumes from paint, cleaning products, glues
or solvents. Try to keep your home clean of
dust, dust mites, mold, and mildew. If you have
pets, pet hair and dander can be triggers. Some
common outdoor COPD triggers you should
avoid include exhaust fumes, cuttings from
grass, shrubs or trees and chemicals in the
workplace.
You should also be aware of abrupt
changes in the weather and avoid going outside
during high smog or air pollution events, when
temperatures are extremely hot or cold, or if
the winds are expected to by gusty. Stay
indoors when air quality is poor. Have
adequate ventilation in your home by opening
doors and windows when weather permits or
running an air conditioner in fan mode when
weather conditions are nasty. Always avoid
second-hand smoke and ask people to avoid
wearing heavily scented perfumes, colognes or
other toiletries when around you.
And always, talk to your doctor at the first
sign of an upper respiratory infection such as a
cold, flu or pneumonia. It’s important to catch
infections early as they are the number one
cause of COPD exacerbations.

Triggers continued from page 1

Tips to help manage your
COPD

Living with COPD is often very difficult, especially if you feel
that your COPD symptoms are worsening and you can’t
understand why. If your breathlessness is increasing, your
cough becoming more frequent, and your doctor has told you
that you are not having a COPD exacerbation, then making
certain lifestyle changes may help you to feel better. Here are
10 tips to help you manage your COPD.
1. Smoking
Quitting smoking is the single most important thing you can
do if you have COPD. Not only does continuing to smoke
make COPD progress at a much more rapid rate, but it can
lead to other smoking-related illnesses, such as hypertension,
heart disease, stroke or cancer.

2. Follow your treatment plan
Whether it’s because you can’t afford your medications or
you’re in denial that you have a disease, being non-compliant,
or not adhering to your recommended COPD treatment plan,
can have a direct impact on how you feel and your overall
quality of life. COPD may be incurable, but it is treatable.

3. Start moving
If you’re spending most of your time in front of a TV, it’s
time to get up and start moving! Exercise has many benefits,
including helping you sleep better, increasing your self-esteem
and improving your overall quality of life. Through daily
exercise and other lifestyle changes (like quitting smoking),
people are able to see an improvement in their current level of
lung function.
4. Watch your diet
Eating junk food or a diet consisting mainly of processed
foods can have a significant impact on COPD, as can not
eating enough food. Junk food contains loads of calories and
fat. Eating too much junk food (or any type of food, for that
matter) generally can lead to weight gain and/or obesity,
which can make breathing more difficult than it already is.

COPD Canada’s web resource

Continued on Page 6

www.copdcanada.info

Join Today:The copd canada web site is your portal to our
association, new and varied educational materials, medical
resources and community interaction. Membership is free of
charge but is restricted to individuals living with copd or their
caregivers. Joining is fast and easy. Just visit our web site
www.copdcanada.info and click on membership and follow the
step by step instructions. Once you’ve joined you will begin
receiving our “living with copd” newsletter and will have complimentary access to all copd canada seminars, on-line discussion forums and our member chat section. COPD CANADA, 555

Burnhamthorpe Rd., Suite 306, Toronto, Ont. M9C 2Y3. For more information contact: Henry Roberts, email: henry.copdcanada@gmail.com, telephone 416-465-6995
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In contrast, eating too little may lead to malnutrition that can contribute to a premature death. Maintaining a
healthy, well-balanced diet is recommended for everyone, but is especially important for those with chronic
illnesses.
5. Manage your risk for exacerbation
The two top causes of COPD exacerbation are lung infections and air pollution. Improper hand-washing
technique and not receiving the vaccinations recommended for COPDers are also factors that can increase your
risk for exacerbation, which, far too often, lead to hospitalization.

6. Use supplemental oxygen
Many people with COPD, who would otherwise benefit from long-term oxygen therapy, won’t do so because they
are embarrassed to be seen in public with an oxygen tank and nasal tube. This can lead to social isolation and
depression, which does not contribute to your overall well-being. Oxygen therapy has many benefits, including
improving sleep, mood, and mental alertness. Some studies have even shown that for some COPD patients, using
oxygen for at least 15 hours per day increases survival.
7. Avoid COPD triggers
A trigger is anything that you are exposed to that makes your COPD symptoms worse. Not everyone is going to
react negatively to the same trigger. Everyone is different. Triggers can be found indoors or outdoors, and once
you identify what they are, you can learn how to avoid them.

8. Pace yourself
Have you ever found yourself worn out before you have even started your day? Does your shortness of breath get
so bad that you can’t finish daily tasks that you used to be able to perform? If this sounds familiar, you may need
to start pacing yourself better to conserve more energy. Not only will conserving your energy help you get
through your day, but it will help you deal with the most
frightening aspect of COPD—breathlessness.
Diagnostic continued from page 2
9. Be aware of your indoor air quality
Were you aware that indoor air is sometimes more
polluted than outdoor air? You can just imagine the
impact this can have on your breathing if you spend a
great deal of time at home. Improving indoor air quality
is not only important for those with chronic illnesses,
but will also benefit the entire family.

10. Keep calm
Chronic stress can make COPD worse and is actually
related to a number of chronic illnesses, including heart
disease, stroke and obesity. It can even contribute to a
worsening of COPD. Part of a healthy lifestyle includes
ways to reduce stress that can be incorporated into your
daily life.

Before making
medical decisions

your physician should be consulted on all medical decisions.
New procedures or drugs should not be started or stopped
without such consultation. While we believe that our
accumulated experience has value, and a unique perspective,
you must accept it for what it is. . . the work of copd patients.
We vigorously encourage individuals with copd to take an
active part in the management of their disease. you can do this
through education and by sharing information and thoughts
with your primary care physician and respirologist. medical
decisions are based on complex medical principles and should
be left to the medical practitioner who has been trained to
diagnose and advise.
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Arterial Blood Gases
In COPD, the amount of air that you breathe into and out of
your lungs is impaired. Arterial blood gases (ABGs) measure
the oxygen and carbon dioxide levels in your blood and
determine your body’s pH and sodium bicarbonate levels.
ABGs are important in forming a diagnosis of COPD as well
as in determining the need for, and adjusting the flow rate
of, oxygen therapy.

Pulse Oximetry
Pulse oximetry is a non-invasive method of measuring
how well your tissues are being supplied with oxygen. A
probe or sensor is normally attached to the finger,
forehead, earlobe or bridge of the nose. Pulse oximetry
can be continuous or intermittent. A measurement of
95% to 100% is considered normal. Along with ABGs,
measuring your oxygen saturation level by way of pulse
oximetry helps your doctor assess your need for oxygen
therapy.

Alpha-1—Antitrypsin Deficiency Screening
Alpha-1 antitrypsin deficiency (A1AT) is a genetic condition
that can lead to COPD. It is estimated that about 1% of all
COPD patients actually have A1AT. Thus, testing should be
performed for all patients with air-flow obstruction. The initial
test performed is serum A1AT level. A low level of A1AT
confirms the diagnosis and further assessment with A1AT
protein phenotyping and A1AT genotyping should be carried
out subsequently. Being diagnosed with COPD at a relatively
young age (less than 45 years of age) should also alert doctors
to the possibility that A1AT. deficiency may be the underlying
cause. It is believed that this genetic condition remains
undiagnosed in many patients.

COPD people
Helmut Eckhardt
“i cannot jump over my
shadow. i am who i am and
you get what you see.” helmut
eckhardt was born in 1933,
near kassel in germany. his
father was a clock and
watchmaker. he emigrated to
canada in 1957 and lived on
manitoulin island in ontario.
he maintained the island’s
generator and private boats.
he got married on the island
and is still happily married, with
two grown daughters. helmut
became a successful
industrialist, starting spring
manufacturing plants in
ontario and Quebec. his
springs were sold to all major
auto manufacturers and parts
suppliers—gm, ford and
magna. he also designed and
produced a spring for the
canadarm of NAsA’s space
shuttle. When he sold his
businesses, the Quebec plant
was the largest spring
manufacturer in North
America. After retiring, he
moved to cobble hill, b.c., a
small town north of Victoria. he
was a charter member of the
mississauga Airport rotary club
in ontario, and was awarded
the “century of service” Award
from the cowichan Valley
rotary club in b.c. he is
passionate about motorcycles
and owned many over the
years. his love of bikes includes
a need for speed and the
pleasures of touring. helmut’s
life credo is to be true to
yourself and truthful with all
around you.

Tell me about Kassel.

assel is referred to as the capital of
the German Fairy Tale Route. It’s
K
where art and nature come together. The

city is on the River Fulda and has magnificent parks, art treasures and historical
monuments.

Were you healthy when you emigrated to Canada?
I was healthy although I did have TB
which was under control.

Were you a smoker?
I quit smoking in 2003 and was diagnosed
with COPD in 2004.

You quit before you were diagnosed.
That’s unusual. What happened?
One day, I just couldn’t breathe. That convinced me to quit smoking.

Have you attended any pulmonary
rehab classes?
Yes, for about six weeks. We did different
kinds of exercises and had breathing lessons.
Have you been able to continue
with your motorcycling with COPD?
Fortunately, the COPD didn’t hold me
back until recently. I really enjoy my bike
trips. I’ve been all around the island. I also
like the Lillooet Loop, out of Vancouver.
Is that your favourite route?
My favourite route is in Germany. From
Bodensee north along the Rhine and the
Black Forest
When was the last time you were
able to ride?
Last year. It’s been about a year.

What kind of motorcycles have you

been riding?
For my Canadian tours I’ve used a 1974
BMW 1000S, a 1983 BMW R1100S, a
BMW F800ST, 1985 Ducati 9071E and a
very sleek and fast 2010 Ducati 696.

Do you have any other hobbies?
I play the keyboard. I took it up about five
years ago.
Are you any good at it? Do you use
both hands?
I think I’m OK. Yes, I use both hands.
What kind of medications do you
take?

Multiple: Spiriva, Atrovent, Symbicort and
others.
What’s the prognosis for you?
I have a few months left. I also have lung
cancer which can’t be treated as I’m too
weak for surgery, chemo or radiation. I
don’t want to go through any of that so
I’ve refused it. It won’t do any good and I
want to enjoy the time I have left.

You tried stem cell therapy. How did
that work out?
I travelled to Arizona for stem cell therapy.
It was very expensive and a big waste of
time and money.

How are you coping?
I fell a couple of times so now my daughters come here to help my wife look after
me. They both live in the Toronto area, so
they switch, travelling back and forth.
They’re a great help. I’m a lucky man.
Do any of the Rotarians come by to
see you?
Yes, I have lots of visitors. My friend
Richard comes by every day for a couple
of hours. It’s nice.
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